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Not gold nor frankincense I bring
Nor gems, nor golden store;
But, Lord, I offer at Thy feet,
What Thou dost value more.
'Tis all I have; I freely give
The only thingthat's mine,
For Thou hast asked it, " Son, thy heart,"
Receive it. Lord, 'tis Thine.

?F. J. B.

DECKING THE CROSS.
BY FLETCHER BATES.

In Naples, on a Christmas morn,
A priest the cross was dressing
With openingbuds and flowers new-born,
When, all her sins confessing,
A beggar girl drew softly near,
And on the cross she dropped a tear.

" Ah ! " said the priest, my flowers

are sweet,

But, child, thine eyes have given
This blessed cross an offering meet
Tothe dear King of Heaven;
For I can place no garland here
So sweet as thy repentant tear! "
\u25a0?Contributed by Margaret

" To select well among old things is

Murphy.

almost equal to inventingnew ones."

DECREES OF THE COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE
REGARDING CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

:

No. 199. We decree and order
1. That close to each church, a parochial school,
?if there be none already?be built within two
years from the promulgation of the decrees of this
Council, unless the Bishop, for good reason, should
allow a delay, and that such school be always
maintained.
2. That a priest, who, within this time, should
impede, by his negligence, the building or support of a school, or who, atter repeated warnings
from the Bishop, should show no anxiety to have
a school, deserves to be removed from that

church.
3. That the people of a mission or parish, neglecting, to such an extent to help a priest to build
or support a school, that on account of such negligence, he finds it impossible to have a school,
should be admonished by the Bishop and reminded
of their duty.
4. All Catholic parents are bound to send their
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representative she proclaims the truth now as always on the supreme importance and absolute necessity of Christian education, not only to the individual, but to society as well ; but because she
truly represents God, she will treat her erring or
misguided children with infinite patience and
charity, awaiting and praying for the day when
free from the delusion of error, they will permit
themselves to be guided by her unerring hand.
The great body of Catholics obey the above legislation of holy mother Church, because the voice
of the Church is to them the voice of God. They
also obey because this teaching is in a line with
the promptings of conscience, in harmony with
the voice of reason, and because it alone adequately provides for the wants of the individual,
the family and the State.
In a future number the very full treatment of
these considerations by the Council will be presented.
CATHOLIC ADVOCATES OFPUBLIC SCHOOLS

In the contest that is now being waged on the
public school question it is painful to have to confess that the hearts of many Catholics are more
with the opposition to parochial schools than with
their own co-religionists. What is that but saying that they are not loyal to the Church? It
seems to have no weight with them that the
Church has spoken in positive and emphatic terms
on the subject.
They apparently overlook the
fact that the Church absolutely and unconditionally requires the establishment ofparochial schools
in every parish as soon as practicable, and that all
the members of the Church shall send their children to them and aid in supporting them. From
their conduct one might infer that they felt at perfect liberty to judge for themselves, and as they
have been educated in the public schools and they
consider them, as they say,
" good enough for
them," they do not hesitate to speak their mind
and express their preferences freely, thus practically joining the ranks of the opponents of the
Church and proclaiming to the world that, on the
school question, at least, their Church is wrong
and they are right, and they are, therefore, at jDerfect liberty to judge for themselves and refuse to
obey her behests.
What is this but the rankest Protestantism?
There is no blinking the question. It is as simple
as A B C. There are two parties, those who are
opposed to, and those who are in favor of, parochial schools. Protestants are opposed to parochial schools simply because they are opposed to
Catholic schools. That is the meaning and the
Protestants may
reason of their opposition.
have as many parochial schools as they please
without exciting any hostility. But when the Catholic Church in her wisdom passes a law requiring parochial Catholic schools for all her children,
then a war is declared on parochial schools, and,
unfortunately, to the surprise and scandal of all
right-thinking men, many Catholics are found
siding with the enemy, openly sympathizing with
them in their hostility and refusing to send their
children to their own schools and doing all they
can to discourage their pastors in their necessary
and arduous work. In a civil war what would
such men be called and how would they be treated
by the authorities ? Is it too harsh to say that such
men are traitors to the Catholic camp?
It is sometimessaid this conduct proceeds from
ignorance ; we believe it is tUe result of a want of

children to the parish school, unless they clearly
and sufficiently provide for the education of their
children at home or in other Catholic schools, or
unless the}' be allowed to send their children to
other schools for some good reason to be approved
by the Bishop, suitable precautions and means
against danger having been adopted.
These decrees are prefaced by the following caution to bishops and priests :
No. 198. When, therefore, parents wish to send
their children to the public schools, for a reason
sufficient and approved by the Bishop?the proximate dangers having been guarded against by
suitable precautions?we strictly command that
no bishop or priest dare, either by threats or acts,
to drive away such parents, as unworthy, from the
sacraments : the Holy Father having, through the
Sacred Congregation, expressly forbidden such
conduct. With much more force, therefore, does
this prohibition apply in the case of the children
themselves who attend such schools. Wherefore,
while pastors admonish the faithful committedto
their charge of the dangers of those schools, they
°ught to be very careful lest they should appear
yielding to indiscreet zeal?to violate by word
r act these very wise counsels and commands of
the Holy See.
In all this legislation the Catholic Church represents not only God's holy truth but also God's
Patience, tolerance and infinite charity. As God's loyalty
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These men know that the law of the Church requires Catholic schools, and they are bound to
obey all the laws of the Church. They know perfectly well that they have no right to set up their
private opinion in opposition to the whole hierarchy of the Church. Yet they do it! What is
that but disloyalty ? If they don't like the laws of
the Church let them be consistent and abandon
the Church and become Protestants. "He that
oflendeth in one point is guilty of all." It is the
spirit, the animus, the will that is at fault. When
the Catholic Church speaks, the true Catholic
listens with reverence and obeys the voice without
question. Outsiders know that as well as Catholics, and thej' honor the man who is consistent
with his principles, while the traitor, in their
hearts, they despise, however they may pat him
on the back and call him a brave and independent
man.? Catholic Review.
LET OUR YOUNG MEN FEAR GOD.

Whatever else our young men may be, when
formed at home and trained in Christian schools
by God-fearing and accomplished masters, they
will be at least conscientious and God-fearing themselves.
This is the first and greatest need of our age.
They will also be dutiful and high-minded. For
the young man, whose soul from childhood has
been filled with that lofty sense of duty, as of a sacred, indispensable and ennobling obligation due
to the Most High God, will be disposed to discharge every office entrusted to him, as if he were
immediately accountable to the Divine Majesty.
Hence, everything shall be done perfectly, because done for the sake of Him who is the most
loving of Fathers and the most generous of benefactors.

High-minded must ever be the men who are

penetrated with this sense of duty, and act upon
such lofty motives. He who beholds the Infinitely Great and Holy in every person to whom
he is bound to yield lawful obedience, will not
feel himself degraded in being subordinate to those
who may be his own inferiors in birth, in education and refinement. He will fulfil his duty
conscientiously, or even go beyond his duty in his
endeavor to do well, not because he is ambitious
to obtain praise or fearful of incurring blame.
He is only supremely desirous of pleasing One
who values the loving wish much more than the
perfect performance.
And this high-mindedness will thus be a safeguard against the baneful and tyrannical human
respeel, which is so apt to make old people as
well as young omit the good they ought to do,
and do the evil their conscience condemns, lest
they should draw on themselves the displeasure,
the ridicule, or the vain judgment of bad men.
The dutiful and high-minded will ever be the
faithful, the trustworthy, true to death, because
true to God and to themselves.
DON'T SQUEEZE IT.

A little girl was wondering what was the matter with her thumb, and complained that it hurt
every time she squeezed it. Her mother advised
her not to squeeze it. "But," she responded,
"if I don't squeeze it, how can I tell whether it
hurts ? " This little girl may be taken as a sample
of the human race. How we nurse our wrath
and coddle our grievances and pet our wounds,
and are continually squeezing them to see if they
hurt. The better way is not to squeeze it. Let
What else can it be? it alone to get well and avoid a good dealof pain.
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Poetry.
THE WIDOW'S MESSAGE TO HER SON.
Remember, Denis, all I bade you say;
Tell him we're well and happy, thank the Lord;
But of our troubles, since he went away,
You'll mind, avick, and never say a word.
(>f care and troubles, sure, we've all our share ;
The finest summer isn't always fair.

Tell him the spotted heifer calved in May;
She died, poor thing; but that you needn't mind;
Nor how the constant rain destroyed the hay;
But tell him God to us was ever kind,
And when the fever spread the country o'er,
His mercy kept the sickness from our door.
He sure you tell him how the neighbors came
And cut the corn, and stored it in the barn;
'Twould be as well to mention them by name?
Pat Murphy, Ned M'Cabe, and James M'Carn,
And big Tim Daly from behind the hill;
But say. agra?O say I missed him still.
They came with ready hand our toil to share
'Twas then I missed him most, my own right hand;
I felt, though kind hearts were around me there,
The kindest heart beat in a foreign land.
Strong hand! brave heart! () severed far from me
By many a weary league of shore and sea!
?

And tell him
with us?he'll know who:
Mavourneen, hasn't she the winsome eyes,
deepest,
darkest,
The
brightest, bonniest blue,
I ever saw except in summer skies!
And such black hair! it is the blackest hair
That ever rippled over neck so fair.
she was

Tell him old Pincher fretted many a day,
And moped, poor dog! 'twas well he didn't die!
Crouched by the roadside, how he watched the way,
And sniffed the travellers as they passed him by?
Hail, rain, or sunshine, sure 'twas all the same,
He listened for the foot that never came.
Tell him the house is lonesome-like and cold,
The fire itself seems robbed of half its light;
But maybe 'tis my eyes are growingold,
And things look dim before my failing sight:
For all that, tell him 'twas myself that spun
The shirts you bring,and stitched them every one.
Give him my blessing,morning, noon, and night;
Tell him my prayers are offered for his good,
That he may keep his Maker still in sight,
And firmly stand, as his brave father stood,
True to his name, his country, and his God,
Faithful at home, and steadfast still abroad.
?Ellen Forrester.

the first few months ofmy maintenance ; you must,
then, have had some interest in me."
" Unfortunately I received you when you were
left at my door, and charitably paid four months'
board for you, and I think I have done enough for
you. I don't intend to do any more."
I do not come to ask you to keep me," replied
I can work, and need not
Gabriel proudly.
alms.
I
to
implore you by all that is
came
your
sacred to give me some clue to my origin."
Nobody can give what he has not got.
Xow
leave me in peace," said Don Jose impatiently ;
adding pompously and sententiouslv, Be an honest man, a zealous defender of the sacred rights of
your people and country, and you will be the son I
of your own deeds. Whether you are the son of
a hangman or a duke, a mulatto or a grandee,
what does it matter?"
Gabriel at this cruel derision went out without
taking leave, slamming the door after him vio-

"

"

"

"

lently.

" The

irreverent dog ! " said Don Jose, with a trolled,

was entirely happy.
My
" dear Gabriel," continued Don Jose, "evGabriel returned home full of thoughts and erything is arranged for your departure tomorrow.
plans.
Tell your father that I have placed my servants
I will not be guilty of base ingratitude to and mules at your disposal. He will see that I
No,
"
my generous benefactors," said he to himself. "I have lost no time in carrying out his orders."
will become a soldier, for in this calling a brave
Soon afterwards, seeing that all were too much
man has some prospect before him whatever hap- agitated to pay due respect to his important prespens."
ence, Don Jose retired with his fierce dog and his
But this resolution broke down before Ana's meek alguazil.
acute sorrow when he told her of it.
Gabriel's father was really an old friend of Don
"Gabriel," said she, " if you go I shall not live Jose's, and they had been guilty of many follies in
long. How can you wish to go away if you love each other's company in their youth. When the
me? Not words but deeds prove love."
former, compromised b\ a rising against governis bound by one thing stronger than ment in Seville, had to. fly to Portugal, he took
Ana,
man
" duty
refuge in a farm ofDon Jose's, where, as has been
" replied Gabriel.
'Your duty is to look at me," said Ana.
said, his son was born and his wife died. The
iabriel passed several days in this terrible strug- fugitive left the child in his friend's charge, and

<rrimace.

le, !
,

always

excusing his father when Ana

com-

of his severity, until lie fell into a state of
HONOR BEFORE HONORS. plained
deep depression, seeing no hope before him.
Doubtless the passions of the mind have greater
FROM THE SPANISH.
force among uncultivated than among cultivated
people, whether it be that their feelings, although
CHAPTER Vl.?Continued.
less defined, are deeper, or that they want the disDon Jose, absorbed in his accounts, was sitting tractions to be found in the world. The peneat his writing table making his calculations, with- trating eye of a mother's love saw with anguish the
out noticing Gabriel's presence.
slowly-breaking heart of poor Gabriel. OnefeteDon Jose," said he.
Senor
the family were assembled at table. Gabriel
" What do you want? said that worthy, with- day
had
eaten
nothing, and Estefania was looking at
"
"
out raising his head.
I have no time to waste. her son's pale face with eyes filled with tears, when
"
I do not give or receive, so tell me your business suddenly and hastily Don Jose Sanchez appeared,
* 1.1
with a fierce dog as advance, and a meek alguazil
Gabriel had the Spanish dignity that is not as rear-guard.
easily intimidated by impertinence, and calmly
Your honor here? " said Juan Martin, quietly
9t

\u25a0?

answered?

" Senor, the sooner you will give me satisfac-

tion the sooner you will get rid of me. Rather
more than twenty-two years ago you placed a boy
in the charge of Maria-Josefa Moreno."
'* Well, do you come to tell me of his death?
He would be no great loss."
Gabriel, suppressing with difficulty a movement of indignation,replied, in the same tone as

"No, Senor, he is not dead. The child has become a man, and is in your presence."
Don Jose, who until then had almost turned his
back upon his visitor, changed his position to look
at Gabriel fixedly for a few minutes, withoutshowing any sign of interest in him. Then taking up
his pen to write, he coolly said, "Well?"
I come to ask you who are my parents," continued Gabriel.
I don't know," replied Don Jose, with the deliberate intention of giving him pain.
You do not know?" inquired Gabriel, discon-

going forward to meet him.
Where?where is the boy I placed with you? "
replied Don Jose, panting for breath. "Where
is the child of my best and dearest friend ? "
Juan Martin moved aside that Don Jose might
see Gabriel, who, leaning against a post supporting the roof, looked disdainfully at the excited
man. The cold yet modest dignity of Gabriel
somewhat quieted his father's friend, who ex??

claimed,

Son, I was compelled by circumstances to remain a stranger to you, not to awaken suspicion,
but I have never lost sight of you?l have always
felt the greatest interest in you, though I was afraid

"

"And you certainly did'not," said Gabriel with
bitter smile.
But tell me at once?who is my
father? who is my mother?"
Your father is General Labrador, who has
just announced to me his arrival in Madrid."
And my mother?"
The poor lady died when you were born.
Your father, who was compromised in a political
solately.
"I do not know," repeated the hard-hearted affiur, had to fly from Seville, and his excellent
rich man, who intended to persist in the criminal wife would not leave him. In passing this place
falsehood he had hastily utturcd.
on a flight into Portugal, they stopped at a farm
I can hardly believe that," murmured Gabriel where you were born, mid your mother died. Not

"

"
"

"

you to my care, asking me to watch over you,
which I have done with the required secrecy. I
never heard of him again, and believed him dead,
when his letter came, to my great joy. He charges
me to send you to him immediately. Depart then
that he may see I have fulfilled my trust, and that,
thanks to me, he has a fine son."
The effect produced by these words was not altogether of pleasure or of pain.
"He shall go. I lose him, but God will be
with him, he will be happy," thought the nobleminded Juan Martin, unheeding the usurping
claims of the man who had so shamefully abandoned the supposed orphan.
Estefania thought tearfully to herself from the
first announcement, ?he will leave me, and forget
my poor girl ! Why this greatness? "
Ana's loving heart only comprehended and defined one idea, his absence ! She had gone away
silently and thrown herself sobbing upon her bed.
Gabriel alone, though composed and self-con-

"

a

"
"
"

with a small sum of money continued his flight.
The rich miser having spent the amount left in his
hands, as we have seen, completely deserted his
friend's child, who was adopted as a nameless
foundling by the infinite Christian charity of the
poor. More than twenty years had passed, and
Don Jose had lost all recollection of the friend of
his youth, when he received a letter from him announcing his arrival in Madrid. This friend, who
shone more as a speaker than a writer, did not give
much account of himself, only remarking that having distinguished himself somewhere in America,
he had returned from that land of exileand adventurers with the rank of General, which was doubtful, and a capital in the bank, which was positive.
He added that he hoped his son's education had
been cared for, that he should find a good patriot
in him, ending by desiring him to be at once sent
to Madrid. Don Jose then had fulfilled his commission with zeal and promptitude, fully conscious that the friendship of a general at the Court
might be advantageous to his interests. He even
anticipated the probability of an order of some
kind being conferred upon him. With thesepleasant thoughts Senor Sanchez amused himself on
his return journey, which haying been delayed till
late, was lighted by the still, soft, melancholymoon.
The door of Juan Martin's house was opened,
and Gabriel gliding out, called softly outside Ana's
window. It was noiselessly opened, but before
Gabriel could distinguish the face of his loved one,
a deep sigh announced her presence.
( To be continued.)
In the midst of so much calumny,
which is constantly hurled against the Catholic Church, it is
refreshing to hear a dignitary of the Anglican
Church speak as did Dean Lake, of Durham, who
recently said, through the columns of the London
Times : " It has come to pass that the Church of
Rome, and, I believe, the Church of Rome alone,
.s essentially the church of the
poor."
There is no virtue in a promise until it is redeemed.
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THE FEASTS.

The

Epiphany.?The

Church, in this feast,

to the fa<ft that Our Lord, by
manifestingHimself to the Magi, proclaimed Himself to be the God of the Gentiles as well as of the

gives prominence

Jews.

Two other manifestations of Christ are
commemorated in the office of this day, viz. :
that to the Jews when, at Our Lord's baptism
in the Jordan, a voice from heaven declared Him
to be the Son of God?"This is my beloved
Son in whom I am well pleased "(Matt. iii. 17) ;
and that of His divine power when, at the
marriage feast at Cana, Our Lord, at the request of His mother, changed water into wine
(St. John ii. 1-11). The Epiphany is one of
the most ancient feasts of the Church, havingbeen
celebrated in the East in the second century and
in the West in the fourth. For some centuries the
Epiphany was celebrated with greater joy than
Christmas, for the reason that on Christmas Day
Christ was pleased to manifest himselfonly to the
Jews, in the persons of the shepherds, but on
Epiphany He manifested Himself to the other
nations of the earth. This manifestation to the
Magi is narrated only by St. Matthew ii. 1-16, and
its details are given in another column on this
page.
Tradition has it that these three kings?Magi, or
Wise Men?were afterwards baptized in Persiaby
the apostle St. Thomas and that they became
preachers of the Gospel. Their bodies were said
to have been translated to Constantinople under
the first Christian Emperors, thence, during the
first Crusade, to Milan, Italy ; thence, by the Emperor Frederick Barbarossa, to Cologne, where,
to this day, in caskets of silver, are preserved the
skulls of the three Wise Men of the East. Their
names are wrought upon the caskets in rubies?
viz. : Gaspar, Melchior, Baltassar. Gaspar is
said to have been an aged man, with a long white

beard ; Melchior,

a

and

a

a young man

middle-aged

man

; Baltassar,

negro.

St. Apollixaris (A. D. 175), one of the most
illustrious prelates of the second century, is noted
for his noble defence of Christianity, addressed to
the Emperor Marcus Aurelius, who, through the
prayers of some Christian soldiers, called the
Thundering legion," had obtained a memorable
victory over a powerful enemy. The life of St.
Apollinaris teaches the necessity of studying the
truths of religion and of making use of our knowledge for God's greater glory.

"

The following essay, written by Miss Annie
Toner, was read at the graduation exercises of the
Advanced Class, Tuesday evening, July 10, 1888 :
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not be subject to so many
We easily persuade others to do a thing when
if it roots out the first cause of its friv- we prove by example that it is possible.? St. Ber-

The heart will

changes,

olity.? St. Gregory.
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remain the same ; with God there is no change nor
shadowof alteration. By God's omnipresencewe
THE EPIPHANY.
mean that He is in all places at the same time,
and, although the space which God fills is indefiThe festival of the Epiphany solemnizes more
nite, nevertheless He is everywhere entire and
particularly Christ's manifestation to the Gentiles,
perfect, and encompassed by no limit. God
represented by the Magi or Wise Men.
knows all things perfectly and from all eternity ;
There was a prophecy throughout the East
the past, present and future are all the same to
that, when the Saviour of the world would come,
Him : therefore, He is said to be omniscient. If
the event would be announced by the appearance
we would seriously reflect on God's omnipresence
of a remarkablestar. This prophecy, dating back
and omniscience it would keep us everywhere,
fifteen hundred years, declared that a star shall
even in secret, from evil, and give us strength and
rise out of Jacob, and a sceptre shall spring np
courage to bear our trials and troubles patiently.
Israel." (Numb, xxiv., 17). When the
That God is all-wise means that He knows how to from
star appeared, it was at once recognized, and
dispose of everything in the best manner in order
three kings, otherwise culled Wise Men, came
to attain the end for 'which He has created it. God
from the far East to adore the King of kings,
can do everything, and so we say that He is allwhom the star proclaimed. "We have seen His
powerful or almighty. He has only to ?will and it star in the East
and we are come to adore Him."
is done. For example, He willed it, and the world
ii. 2). The star conducted them on their
(Matt.
was made. By God's holiness we mean that He
way, till they came to Jerusalem, when it disaploves and wills only what is good and detests
peared. Entering the city, they inquired, as if
what is evil.
everyone should know it, "Where is He that is
Another of God's perfections is His justice ;
King of the Jews? "
born
therefore,He will reward and punish all men alike,
Herod was especially troubled on hearing
King
according to their good or evil deeds. There are of another
King of the Jews, and, calling together
some who are punished in this world while others
the chief priests and scribes, he learned from them
are allowed to live on unpunished. This someto the Scriptures, Christ should be
times appears to us to be strange and even unjust. that, according
born at Bethlehem of Juda. Hearing this, the
But we should remember that perfect retribution
Wise Men set out for Bethlehem, and the star rewill be made only when the soul is in the other
conducted them to the jjlace where the
world. God foresees that on account of their appearing,
Child-King was found resting in His mother's
wickedness He cannot reward certain people herearms. Entering the stable, they fall down before
after ; consequently, He now gives them riches or
the object of their search, adore Him, and then,
other temporal blessings with which to enjoy
opening their treasures, they offer Him gifts of
themselves in this life, for sinners, though they be,
gold, frankincense and myrrh, and being admonthey do some little good, and God, who is in- ished in
sleep not to return by way ol Jerusalem,
finitely just, will not allowthat little good to go
Herod
had requested them to do, they went
as
unrewarded. On the contrary, as no one, not back their own country
by another route.
to
even good people, goes through this life without
doing some wrong, God often punishes such peoBefore engaging in your private devotions, perple in this life for their small faults while He reserves for them an everlasting reward in heaven. form those which obedience and your duty toward
That God is merciful means that He wishes to your neighbor impose on you, in such a manneras
avert all evil from His creatures, and therefore par- to make an abnegation of self.? Yen. L. dc Blois.
dons all who arc truly sorry for their sins. God
often waits a long time before He punishes a sinner, in order to give him time to repent, and for
this reason we say that He is long-suffering.
God being infinitely true can reveal nothing
but the truth, for it is impossible for Him to err or
to lie, because by so doing He would only be acting contrary to His perfections. As God is faithSuccessor to J. G. Ferguson,
ful He will surely keep His promises and execute
what He threatens. These are but a few of the
many perfections of God, but if we strive to imitate God in these we will be doing what He wishes
us to do, and will gain the eternal reward which is
intended for us all.

St. Peter of Sebaste (A. D. 357) belonged
family of saints. The father was St. Basil
the Elder, the mother St. Emelia, the sister St.
Macrima, and the brothers St. Basil (a Father of
the Greek Church), St. Gregory of Xyssa, and
St. Peter of Sebaste. This prodigy of grace?a
whole family of saints?was, under God, due to
the example, prayers and exhortations of the sisWe convert the intelligent through the reason,
ter, .St. Macrima, a model of self-denial and hu- and the illiterate through the force of example.?
St. Gregory the Great.
mility.
to a
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Advanced Class of Christian Doctrine,

GOSSIP AND SCANDAL.

CONNECTED WITH THE

I find," says Frederick William Taber, great
numbers of moderately good people who think it
fine to talk scandal. They regard it as a sort of
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
evidence
of their own goodness."
:o:
Had
the
poet lived in our day, and?with reOne Dollar.
Yearly Subscription
Single Copies
Five Cents. luctance be it said?in our own especial corner of
the English-speaking universe, it is probable that
:o:
his
judgment would scarcely have restricted our
All communications must be addressed to " The Sacred Heart
Review."
scandal-mongers to the limit of the "moderately£3" Boxes for the reception of matter intended for the paper will be good."
If we give the subject serious thought,
found in the vestibule of the Church.
what a marvel it is that really sensible and goodEntered as second class matter at the Boston Post Office, Dec. r, 1888.
natured people can find delight in demolishingthe
characters and reputations of their neighbors ; in
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1889.
magnifying trifling defects, enlarging and distorting unsavory facts, and, in short, manufacturing
OUR OBJECT.
impassible mountains, out of insignificant mole
To gather and publish every week
hills.
1. What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic, have written reThere is one significant fact about the genus
garding the labors of the Church to elevate and improve man's condition.
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate and defend the docscandal-monger ; he is almost always a person of
trines, devotions and practices of the Church.
limited intellectual development; not of those who
To answer questions on these topics.
lament with Tennyson :

"

OUR STAFF.
ASSISTANT EDITORS.

The following graduates of the Advanced Class were chosen to act as
assistant editors ofThe Sacred Heart Review during the coming year:
Class of '85?Nellie Regal, Lydia Collier, Etta Melntire, Annie Mc-

Carthy, Mary McNally.

Class of '86?Carrie Collier, Winnie Kinsley, Dennis Murphy, Joseph

Gaham.
Class of'B7?Katie White, Nellie

Callaghan,

Julia Buckley, Andrew

Nolan, William Murray.
Class of '88?Mary Boyle, Annie Toner Edward Graham,
O'Connell.
CORRESPONDENTS

"

:

We ask the prayers of our readers for the
repose of the soul of James Hanlon, who died
recently in Ireland. May he rest in peace.
The followingsocieties meet today after vespers :
the Rosary and Scapular in the new church ; the
Mutual Relief in the basement of the old church.
The holy sacrifice of the Mass will be offered
Monday, for the Rosary and Scapular Society ;
Tuesday, for the Mutual Relief .Society; and
Wednesday for the members of the Young
Women's Sodality.
There will be a meeting of the Fife and Drum
Corps of the Cadets at two o'clock to-day, Sunday,
in the old church. It is important that every
member should attend.
Next week an essay on the Blessed Eucharist,
by Miss Julia E. Buckley, will be published in

The Review.
We would suggest to our readers the wisdom
of keeping each number of their paper, and of
having them bound, at a trifling cost, at the end of
the year, and thus secure what must always prove,
on account of its associations, no less than on
account of its instructive contents, a book that
must become, as the years roll by, a pleasant re"Alas, we know not anything,"
but belonging, rather, to the enormous class of our minder of other days, of companions, neighbors
and friends, who may have passed away but
fellow-citizenswho think they know a great deal,
whose memory, as well as whose pleasant comgood people, most of whom never heard of either panionship and many virtues, will be
preserved
Faber or Tennyson, citizens with, unfortunately, in the pages of The Review.
abundant leisure to devote to the pleasing duty of
We miss some familiar names from our subbringing to light the mental and moral deficien- scription list. The Review ought to be in every
family and it ought to be read in the family circle
cies in the characters of their fellow-beings.
some time Sunday afternoon or evening.
It used to be quite generally believed that the

We are obliged to hold over until next week a
James disseminationof small scandal and social gossip
interesting article prepared by a friend, and
very
was confined almost exclusivelyto the female part entitled "Courtesies
BetweenCatholics and Puri-

The following graduates were chosen to act as correspondents:
Class of '85?Mary Carmichael, Minnie Melntire, Minnie Barry, Nellie McGuinness, Nora O'Connell.
Class of '86?Katie Barry, Rose O'Neil.
Class of '87?Mary Reardon, M.iry Lawless, Lucy Hurley, Sarah
Morrissey, Mary Cronin.
Class of '88?Maggie Shea, Annie Cullin, Rose Gallagher, Joseph
Baldwin, Thomas Quinn.?Under the direction of
Rev. John D. Colbert.

of the community, the sewing-circle being the
favorite machinery for the circulationof damaging
stories and rumors. There was some foundation
for the idea, but it was, in the main, an unjust and
erroneous conception. As a rule, men are quite
as fond of the depreciatory gossip of which we
speak, as women, and on the masculine lips it is
ON THE ONLY ROAD TO HEAVEN.
fraught with a malice and malignity to which the
female gossip is ordinarily a stranger. "Slugs,"
"Strive to enter through the narrow gate."
says Douglas Jerrold, "crawl and crawl over our
Luke xiii. 24.
cabbages, like the world's slander over a good
The kingdom of heaven is entered by violence ;
name. You may kill them, it is true, but there is
by the straight gate, by self denial, and humiliathe slime."
tion. The broad gate, through which we see the
Perhaps the worst feature of the case is the relmultitude pass, and which is ever open, leads to
ish with which even those who call themselves
perdition; let us beware of entering it. We
friends, swallowthe ill-report of a man's error or
must seek the footsteps of the saints, the path
misfortune. There is too much truth in the faworn by penitents who have climbed the precipice
mous utterance of Rochefoucauld, "In the adverand gained a sure footing upon the heights, by the
sity of our friends we always find something which
sweat of theirbrow ; and even at the very last step
is not wholly displeasing to us." If this be true
it may require a violent effort to enter in at the
as regards our misfortunes, the truth of that melstraight gate of eternity.
ancholy apothegm is even more apparent as reIt is ordained by God that we be conformed to
gards our errors.
the image of His Son, that we may be cruciAnd, so, alas ! what with the slanderer's evil
fied to self, that we renounce sensual pleasures,
in scattering abroad his moral poison, and
delight
and submit, like him, to suffering. But how great
the avidity with which the deadly dose is swalis our blindness ! We would quit the cross that
the evil is one which scarcely admits the
unites us to our Master. Let us live, and let us lowed,
of cure. While human nature remains the
hope
die, -with Him who came to show us the true way
?

to heaven.

We must take up the cross, if we
would follow Him. We suffer in the narrowway, but we hope. We suffer, but we behold
the heavens opening. We suffer, but we are willing to suffer. We love God, and His love will
be our recompense.? Fenelon.
HOW TO BECOME

Announcements for Sunday?the feast of the

Epiphany

SAINTS.

We have but to fulfil the simple duties of religion and our state in life, and bear with submission the crosses these dutiesbring, and accept with
faith and love the work and suffering which unsought and unceasingly come to us every moment
through the order of Providence.
Is there anything easier or more reasonable ??
From "Holy Abandonment."

same, there will be no community without its

tans."
What have you, good reader, done to encourage us, to hold up our hands, to make our mission
a success? It is possible for every one of our
readers to do something. A word of cheer does
the heart good and would give us renewed
courage.
We don't do the good we ought ? We don't
work as you,would? Very true; just the reason
why we ask your assistance, your advice. Criticism or suggestions would help greatly.
Mr. Thomas Sheridan, the worthy secretary of
the Temperance Society, has sent us an interesting and suggestive essay on temperance and the
benefits of a temperance society, which will appear in our temperance column next week. This
is the kind of work we want?what our own
young men and women may contribute?and we
extend to Mr. Sheridan our hearty congratulations
for this proof of his interest and good will.
Do all the members of the society take The Review- ?
The members of the Temperance Society
of this parish have always been foremost in every
good work. We prefer to believe that it is so
now, aud that every member of the society has his
name on our subscription list.

Physicians recommend it,
Mothers are pleased with it,

malignant gossips, its professional slanderers, and
the eager, and hardly less guilty recipients of the
falsehoods which, in many instances, they might

The Babies cry for it.

The God of the Christians is a God who makes
the soul feel that He is its only good ; that it can
only rest in Him ; that it can have no gladnessbut
in loving Him ; and who at the same time, makes
it hate the hindrances which keep it back and
weaken its love. The self-love and lusts which
clog its upward flight are hateful to it. God Himself makes it feel that it is clogged by this self-love,
and that He only can cure it.? Pascal.

Crescentine Nursing Bottle

so easily disprove.
There are heavier sins than even the worst that
human laws reach and punish.? Cambridge
CPironiclc.

The Sacred
ATdvhanceClass.
The Advanced Class, composed of about 400 pupils from 14 to 18 years
of age, provides religious instruction for many children, who, after Confirmation, would consider their religiousknowledge complete if an additional opportunity for study were not furnished.
The Class, under the supervision of Rev. Francis Butler, meets Sunday
afternoons and Wednesday evenings. The text-books are Schuster's Bible
history and Deharbe's large Catechism. Essays are written and read,
book premiums and gold crosses are awarded to those who successfully
pass the yea y examination, and at the end of the Sunday School year
the graduation exercises take place, diplomas being given to all who have
finished the prescribed four years' course of study.
RULES OF THE CLASS.

All girls and boys from fourteen to eighteen years of age are members of this class and are, in conscience, bound to attend.
2.
Children from fourteen to sixteen years of age attend class on Sunday afternoons at 2 o'clock; those over sixteen attend Wednesday evenings at 7.30 o'clock.
3. All are expected to study the lesson appointed, and all must bring
their catechisms with them to the class.
4. All must go to Communion on the first Sunday of January, April,
July and October.
i.

NOTE TO PARENTS.

Parents are earnestly requested to urge their children to observe the
foregoing rules. They should frequently examine the class card on which
the attendance is noted each Sunday. If cards are lost, new ones may be
obtained.

the following questions
were proposed in the Advanced Class and the answers were given in writing. To each question
we add the correct answer as written by the
On Wednesday, Dec.

scholar :
1. What do we mean by a mark of the Church ?
By a mark of the Church I mean that which
stamps it as the work of God and by which it
may be known and distinguished from other
churches that are the work of men. Mary McXaul.
2. How many churches did Christ establish ?
Christ established but one Church. Lizzie M.

Gomersall.
3. What is the principal reason why Christ could
establish only one Church? Because Christ taught
doctrine. James Day.
4. What do you mean by the Church : how do you
define it? The Church is the congregation of all
the faithful, who, being baptized, profess the same
faith, partake of the same sacraments and are
governed by their lawful pastors under one visible
head, the Pope. Sarah Toomey.
5. Do all the Protestant churches claim Christ
as their founder? All the Protestant churches do
claim Christ as their founder. Minnie Dillon.
6. Do the Protestant churches differ among
themselves and teach various doctrines? Yes,
though they all claim to get their doctrine from
the Bible, which they interpret to suit themselves.
Xellie A. Walsh.
7. If several churches teach different doctrines,
how many of them may be true ? One of them
only can be true, because when Christ and His
apostles were on earth they preached only one
doctrine, which never changes. Maggie J. Callahan.
8. How can a person find the true Church of
Christ among so many so-called Christian
churches? By the marks laid down in the Holy
Scripture, by which the true Church of Christ can
easily be distinguished from all separated congreonly one

gations. Mary Callahan.
many marks has the Church of Christ?
9. How
Four, it is one, holy, catholic and apostolic
Lizzie Conlan.
10. When did Protestantism begin, and who
first established it ? Protestantism first began to
exist in
and Martin Luther first established
it. Louisa Altmiller.
The following answered all the questions cor-

rectly

:

James Clifford, James Newman, James

Day, Mary Callahan, Lizzie Murray, Lizzie Gom-

ersall, Mary Blessington, Ida Powers, Bridget C.
Creeden, Maggie McElroy.
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TheGospel.
Matt, ii., 1-12.

St. Matthew, in this portion of his Gospel, narrates the visit of the three Wise Men who came
from the farEast to adore the Infant recently born at

Bethlehem. These men were our representatives
at the crib of the Saviour, as the shepherds, on
the night of Christ's birth, represented the Jewish
people. These Eastern strangers who visitedOur
Lord at Bethlehem, are our ancestors in the faith,
and they are held up to us as models of obedience
to God's holy will and as patterns of a confiding
and persevering faith. As soon as these men
knew what was expected of them, they began to
acL The star and a secret intimationcalled them
to Bethlehem, and thither they went immediately,
without murmuring, without hesitancy, without a
care for the length or the dangers of the way. As
God called them, so He calls us. His will is intimated to us at all times. "Do right and avoid
evil," is a constant admonition, engraved on the human soid. The commandmentsshow us the way to
God. They express His will. They are reminders
of our duty, immutable, unchangeable like God
Himself. The special duties of our state oflife also
express God's. Every one has special duties, and
by the accomplishment or non-accomplishment of
them, as well as by compliance or non-compliance
with the commandments, shall all men be judged.
To receive a favorablcjudgmentwe must imitatethe
example of the Wise Men and obey God's holy
will promptly, cheerfully, constantly.
These men are modelsof faith. They relied on
God ; they were not abashed by Christ's poverty ;
His weakness was no stumbling block. They, on
entering the cave, prostrated themselvesbefore the
little Child, the God made man, and recognized
the divinity clothed in human flesh. The lost star
had not troubled them ; the meagre information
received from the Jewish priests did not deter
them : they continued their journey and were rewarded. What a rebuke for us !We have so
many opportunities for instruction in our faith ;
we have the example and experience of past ages
to comfort and encourage us, and vet our faith is
weak at times. Let us guard our faith as we
would our life without it there is no hope ; with
it we are inheritors of an eternal kingdom.
Inreading this story of the Magi and of Herod's
simulated desire to worship the Child-King of
Bethlehem, we cannot help wondering at Herod's
apparent short-sightedness in not sending to Bethlehem with the Wise Men, some messenger who
could be trusted to bring back precise information
about the wonderful Child. Herod's true purpose
was, as the massacre of the Innocents proves, to
destroy the King of the Jews born at Bethlehem.
Why then did he not send his own servants to the
city of David where the new-born king was said to
be ? Even the scribes and priests showed no interest
in what should have been a matter of interest to
them. They, too, in after days, sought to accomplish Christ's ruin. Why did they not seize this
first opportunity of gaining favors at court ? There
can be no explanation other than that God blindfolds the wicked according to that word which
shall ever remain true
There is no wisdom,
there is no prudence, there is no counsel against
the lord (Prov. xxi., 30.), who will ever catch
the wise in their craftiness, and disappoint the
counsel of the wicked" (Job. v. 13.).
What a lesson to mankind, that whatever we
undertake, n,<> matter how cleverly and cunningly
planned, if it be against God's will, it can never
succeed ! It will surely fail and bring the offender
to grief often in this world ; assuredly in the world
to come.

:

"

It is a great misfortune to have a fretful disposition. It takes the fragrance out of one's life, and
leaves only weeds where a cheerful disposition
would cause flowers to bloom. The habit of
fretting is one that grows rapidly unless it be Whoever does not pray for his parents is an unsternly suppressed ; and the best way to overcome dutiful child ; whoever does not pray for the Pope
it is to try always to look on the cheerful side of is an indifferent Catholic. Let us always be faiththings.
ful to these duties.

The Sunday School, numbering 1,200 children, is under the care of 14
officers and 200 teachers.
Itis subdivided into the P.anner Class,the Confirmation Class, the First
Communion Class and the Prayer Class.
Gold medals are offered for successful examinations in the small catechism, a library of 1,000 books is at the disposal of the children, and the
teachers meet monthly, report on the standing of the school, suggest
improvements, and give an account of the visits made to the parents of
the children.
RULES OF THE SL'NDAY SCHOOL.

The Class begins ar 9 o'clock promprly No one will be admitted
after that time without seeing the Spiritual Direcror or Superintendent.
2. All should have a SundaySchool Manual, containing the Catechism,
hymn book and prayers for Mass.
3. The lesson appointed for the fallowing Sunday should be studied at
home.
4. When children are obliged to be absent, parents should inform the
Spiritual Director or Superintendent.
5. Children should confess every two months. Every child over nine
years is provided with an attendance card, the object of which is: Ist.?
To keep an exact record of the confession. 2d.?To enable parents to discover any unnecessary absence of the child.
Parents are earnestly requested to urge their children to observe the
foregoingrules. They should frequentlyexamine the card and note the attendance. The attendance each Sunday is shown by the numbers punched
1.

out.

If cards are lost, a new one should be obtained immediately.
Children are provided with an absentee slip on which parents are re
quested to state the reason of the child's absence from Sunday School.
rules of the confirmation class.

r. Every member of the class should have an attendance card.
2. All children who are twelve years of age, and have not been confirmed, must attend this class.
3. Children who attend school will meet for this class at 4 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon. For those who cannot attend on
class will
be held Sunday at 6 P. M.
Always
bring
your card and have your attendance marked.
4.
5. Go to confession every month and have it marked on the card.
6. Children will not be confirmed unless they aitend this class, confess regularly and pass the examinationon the catechism.
RULES OF THE FIRST COMMUMION CLASS.

Class meets Tuesday at 4P. M.
2. All children who are ten years of age, and have not made their
first
communion, must attend this class.
3. Every member of the class should have an attendance card.
4. Go to confession every month, and have it marked on the card.
5. To be permitted to receive First Communion, children must attend
this class, confess regularly, and pass the examination on Part First
of the Catechism.
i.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The teachers reported that in their respective
classes lessons were recited well last Sunday by the
following scholars : Class I, Mr. Randall, teacher ;
Thomas and John O'Connell, Garrett Sullivan ;
Class 2, Mr. Burns, all the scholars recited well;
Class 4, Mr. Timothy O'Keefe, John Gaytons,
Thomas O'Keefe, John Casey, Charles Reagan,
William Buckley, Michael Donovan, Michael
Dynan ; Class 5, Mr. Henry Sharkey, all perfect
lessons; Class 6, Mr. P. F. Brady, all perfect
lessons ; Class 3, Mr. John Casey, all were present and all had perfect lessons. Justice demands
that We acknowledge with gratitude the valuable assistance of Air. John Burke, superintendent. The
success of the class at present is largely due to his
energy and untiring zeal for the work.
Dec. 29 the following children passed the examination for Eirst Communion : Marcella Moran,
Ella Boyle, John O'Brien, Patrick Malone and
Collin McKinnon. Part Second, for Confirmation : Katie Fitzgibbons, Nellie Scully, Gertie
O'Connor, Mary O'Connell, Alice White, John
McCormack. Part Third : Jas. McCormack, 160
Gore street, Edw. Clarke, 13 1-2 Warren street.
Miss Katie Fitzpatrick, one of our most faithful teachers, has taught in the Sunday School over
fourteen years.
Dec. 30 the following classes had a perfect attendance :
Class Xo. 4, Miss Kate Austin,
teacher ; Class Xo. 9, Miss Annie Toner : Class Xo.
7, Miss Sadie Keane ; Class Xo. 6, Miss Annie
Kane. We hope the numbersof such classes will
increase each Sunday.
We intend to publish the names of scholars who
are distinguished for good lessons and regular attendance.

How many of our teachers would still continue
as teachers in the .Sunday School if they had not
the privilege of attending the children's Mass? All
who would are good teachers, for they love their
work and are attached to their classes.
Hope is like the sun, which, as we journey toward it, casts the shadow of our burden behind us.
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MATHEW SOCIETY.

The Father Mathew Society celebrated, Monday evening, the thirty-ninth anniversary of the
formation of the society, by an entertainment in
the old church and a sumptuous banquet later on
in the basement. The affair was in charge of a
special committee, of which Mr. Thomas Sheridan
was chairman, and Mr. John Hurley, secretary.
The programme prepared by this committee was
as follows : Call to order, Mr. Thomas Cawley ;
called to preside, Mr. J. Crowley ; address, Rev.
P. J. O'Donnell ; address, J. J. Crowley, president of the Archdiocesan Union ; song, Miss Katie
Hurley ; piano solo, Miss Minnie Gaughin ; address, Mr. Stephen Anderson ; address, Mr. Lawrence J. Ducey ; song, Mr. B. Wait; address, Mr.

..

ChurcOrganizations.

.

The most shocking scandals that we have to de- Rosary and Scapular Society
Sacred Heart Society
plore come from the vice of intemperance.? Conference of St. Vincent dcPaul
Married Men's Sodality
Third Council of Baltimore.
Much of the opposition to the total abstinence
drinking habits of the

movement arises from the

objectors.

We find many estimable Catholics who are
always ready to say a kind word for the total abstainers, and pat us on the back approvingly, but
who, nevertheless, cannot be induced to actively
help the movement. We are doing a good worft,
say these men, and in their inmost souls they
know that it should be as much their work as ours.
We have no monopoly of the task of redeeming
Frank T. Gaughin ; address, Mr. John W. Cove- our people from intemperance, and we should not
ney ; accordion solo, Mr. J. Meaney, which was be left alone to struggle against such fearful odds
followed by addresses by Messrs. Thomas Sheri- as we encounter. And yet these good Catholics
dan, J. G. Fennessey, J. J. Kelly, John Coulter, object to becoming total abstainers. Why ? Deep
down in the inmost recesses of their hearts they
Chris. J. Fay and D. J. Donovan.
The programme was carried out to the letter know that whilst we are doing right, they are too
and in a most creditable manner. Our space will much wedded to social drinking customs, and love
not allow of individual mention, but we must no- the drop of punch," or the glass of beer or wine
tice the fervid, eloquent address of congratulation too much to have the moral courage to do what
and encouragementby Father O'Donnell,the spirit- the Holy Father and the bishops have recomual director, and the polished, finished and instruc- mended them to do. Every man isn't blessed
tive speech of Mr. Crowley of Charlestown. with the courage of his convictions. Human naJudging from the frequent and hearty plaudits his j ture is weak and we must bide our time. The
speech evoked, Mr. Fay the county vice-presi- J gradual extension of the C. T. A. Union will go
dent of Suffolk, must certainly have made a deep on until it becomes large enough to influence Caand most favorable impression on the members tholic public opinion, and, when that time comes,
and their lady friends. We will be glad to make these men, who see right but are afraid to follow
room for a more detailed account of this notable their convictions, will be swept into the current
celebration if some of the members will send us and become valuable members of the organization.
the particulars.
Again, we find many estimable Catholics who
openly and without hesitation object to becoming
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS IN RUSSIA.
total abstainers, and who indulge very freely in
criticismsof our unwarrantable interference with
The Russian is crossing himself all day long.
their rights." They do not believe in total abWhen he first conies forth into the open air in the
; do not feel called upon to be "reformstinence
morning, if no church be in sight from his own
and say that total abstinence societies are
ers,"
door, he listens for the first sound of some bell,
good enough for drunkards, but it is going too far
then, turning towards it, crosses himselfwith great
to ask men "who can take care of themselves" to
fervor, to insure a blessing on the undertakings of become members. This is
the easiest class to
the day. lie crosses himself before and after each
meet in argument. We never knew one yet that
meal. When you make a bargain with him, he
had intelligence enough to understand the merit of
crosses himself that it may prosper. When his
doing a good work, for example sake, but whom
countryman spits upon him (as they do by the
we
could beat down in every discussion. Xeverway of anathema, when in anger with one an- theless they are too stubborn to
join. Why? In
other), he meekly crosses himself, to avert the
nearly every instance they are what are called
curse. When the peasant who is Ja drive you
"drinking men." Xot that they are drunkards,
takes the reins in his hand, he crosses himself to
but
they habitually drink too much for their own
keep away accidents and every steeple he passes
good.
They are of the class from whom so many
gets the same mark ofrespe<£t.
social wrecksfrom intemperance come. They go
down, protesting to the last, that they "can take
Chastity makes a man approach God with rea drink and let it alone." Xot all of them become
spectful familiarity, and causes God to draw near drunkards, but we invariably find them
becoming
o man with admirable condescension.?St. Anmore or less diseased in time from the effects of
sclm.
drink. Their stomachs, livers, or kidneys give
There is nothing better calculated to display the
out or become impaired, and they shorten their
ruth in an excellent light than a clear and simple
lives by their blind adherence to their notions constatement of facts.? St. Bernard.
cerning drink. They resent our efforts to make
total abstainers out of them, and we must depend
upon God's grace to make them see the error of
their ways.? C. T. A. News.

Married Women's Sodality
Young Women's Sodality
Infant Jesus Sodality
Holy Angels Sodality
Temperance Society
Temperance Cadets

"

;

....
....

First Friday, 7.30 p. m.
Sunday, 12 m.
Tuesday, 7.45 p. m.
Thursday, 7.4s p. m.
Monday, 7.45 p. m.
Sunday, 2p. m.
Sunday, 2.45 p. m.
After Vespers.
On call..
Third Sunday.
At call of Conference.
First Sunday, 6.30 p. m.

......
,

.

Altar Society
Sewing Circle
Teachers' Union
Church Ushers
Quarterly.
The Infant Jesus Sodality and the Holy Angels Sodality are under the
care of four Sisters of St. Joseph from St. Joseph's Academy, Fresh Pond.

OFFICERS OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Superintendent?John Carmichael.
Secretaries?Thomas Freeman, Annie Cox.

Book-keepers?Martin Mulloy, Division I.; Lizzie McCarthy, Division
II.; Louisa Newman, Division 111.
Registrars?Charles McCarthy, Division I.; Mary O'Connell, Division
II.; Mary Sullivan, Division 111.
Recorders?Thomas Hayes, Division I.; Mary Smith, Division II.;
Jennie Sullivan, Division 111.
Organist?Maggie Freeman.
Librarian?Thomas Sheridan; assistants, James Day, George Day,
Ldward Mooney, John O'Connell.

THE SODALITIES.

"

!

First Sunday, after Vespers

The Men's Sodality?Bernard McCabe, prefect; John Fitzgibbon,
first assistant; John Casey, second assistant; James Newman, secretary;
Walter Welch, treasurer; Rev. John D. Colbert, instructor.
The Married Women's Sodality?Mrs. Ellen Lloyd, prefect; Mrs.
Hannah Long, first assistant; Mrs. Norah Haggcrty, second assistant;
Mrs. Elizabeth Burke, secretary; Mrs. Alice Carrmchael, treasurer;
Miss Mary Carmichael, organist; Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, instructor.
The Young Women's Sodality?Mary Crownin, prefect; Mary Fullom, first assistant; Mary Connell, second assistant; Sarah Conlan, treasurer; Josephine Gallagher, secretary; Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, instructor.

USHERS.
At 6 o'clock Mass

?

Daniel Faxon, James O'Brien,

Gormley.

JohnCasey, James

Ar 7.15 o'clock Mass Daniel Faxon, James O'Brien, Dennis Sheehan,
Dennis MurphyAt 9 o'clock Mass Patrick Cronin, Patrick Murphy, P. F. Brady,
Patrick Gallagher, Timothy Keefe, John Burke, Christopher Dalton, Bernard McCabe.
At 10.30 o'clock Mass ?George McKenzie, William Kelley, Walter
Welch, Robert Dwyer, James O'Brien, John Steele, Frank Leddy,
John
?

?

Burke.

CHURCH

SERVICES.

Hours for Mass.

Sundays: 6, 7.15, 9, 10.30. For children 9.30.
Holidays: 5.30,6.30,8,10.
" "
Week-days: 6,8.
" "
" " "
First Friday of each month: 5.30,6,8.
" " Funeral Masses, 9. Notice having been given by the undertaker to the janitor and organist of the church.
Vespers and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament on Sundays at
3 P. M.
and with sermon on holidays at 7.45 P. M.
Confessions are heard on Fridays, Saturdays, the vigils of feasts of obligation and on the first Thursday of each month.
The Sacrament of Baptism is administered on Sundays from to
4
5 and 7
to 8; on Wednesdays from 7to 9; at other
times by special appointment.
Marriages should take place in the morning and with a nuptial
?111. Council of Baltimore.
The "churching" of women takes place after the
7.15 o'clock Mass on
Sundays.
Organist, P. G. McDermott; Janitor, Denis Murphy.

"

Mass!

THE VISION OF CÆESAR

AUGUSTUS.

The Blessed Virgin, bearing an Infant in her
arms, appeared to Caesar Augustus in the Capitolium, when, having been informed by the oracle
of Apollo that a Jewish child was born who
would silence the oracles of the idols, he had
eredted an altar in the Capitolium to that Child,
with this inscription
Altar ot the first-born
" The
God." Constantine the
Great afterward built an
altar where Cajsar Augustus had seen
the vision
and, dedicating it to the memory of the Mother of
CROSSES IN LIFE.
God, called it:"The Altar of Heaven."?
Many, many are the ups and downs of life : Catholic Youth.
That the celebrated
fortune must be uncommonly gracious to that mortal whodoesnot experience a greatvariety of them
MONEY
though, perhaps, to these maybe owing as much of
We can save you moneys SAVED.
anything you wan. in the
our pleasures as our pains. There are scenes of deand
Favorite
Brands
of
Popular
are the two Most
PARLOR STOVES, RANGES
light in the vale as well as on the mountain ; and the
Flour ever placed before the public which
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS
inequalities of nature may not be less necessary to

:

What We Do Know To Be Tine
FACTS!

"Corrugated and "Bridal Veil"
we are sole agents for.

BRANCH,
114 Cambridge Street,

YERXA'S

__

BOSTON

EAST CAMBRIDGE.
«*.!.».»

IX
I 3- K.Q- l\.QKe.
mj

Try a package. Once usd you will

mnbe without it.

please the eye than the varieties of life to improve the heart. At best, we are but a shortsighted race of beings, with just light enough to
discern our way. To do that is our duty, and

should be our care. When a man has done this
he is safe ; the rest is of little consequence
Cover his head with a turf or a stone,
It is all one, it is all one!

Sterne

WOODENWARE, TABLE
AND POCKET CUTLERY,

Silver Plated Knives,
Forks and Spoons,
Paints, Oils, Glass, 4c.
:
1n
CcS and

a

the y'arriower 'than
h an OUrPr
L
any other
BoJtom

J

JOHN PRICE

be winced that
in Cambridge or

& SON,

85 CAM.t,ridge
STREET

The Sacred

Heart

I
ESTATE

J. F. PENNELL,

JOHN B. FAIRBAIBN,
JOHN H. SULLIVAN.

CAMBRIDGE REAL

PRESCRIPTION

?: axd :?

INSURANCE AGENCY,

DRUGGIST,

166 CAMBRIDGE STREET
EAST GA2£SRXSa-:ES.

STOVES AND
HARDWARE,

57 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.

Thirteen of the Largest Foreign
CORNER OF GORE AND THIRD STS,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

American Companies Represented.
POLICIES CAREFULLY WRITTEN
AND LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

Telephone free to call Physicians.

Mr. Fairbairn gives his personal attention to the sale
of real estate and personal property at auction. Telephone connection. Office open evenings.

MILLER'S RIVER MARKET.
We keep

on hand

HOVEY Jr.,

; Paper Hangings and Window Shades.

Pox Stationery, Fancy Plush Goods, Drapery Poles,
Fringes, etc. Agent for Laundry.

a large stock of

103 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

PROVISIONS
Of al kinds, also

li. D. KALBEKG & SON,
DEALERS IN

New and Second Hand Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Mattresses, Glass, Crockery, Tin and Wooden Ware.

BEST GROCERIES.
Which

prices.

we sell,

both wholesale and retail,

JOHN P.

SQUIRE

at

Boston

& CO.,

CAMBRIDGE.

D. M. DESMOND,

SIMON ELAIG,

Gore Street, opposite Works, East Cambridge.

P. G. McDERMOTT,

Practical

TEACHER OF MUSIC,

JOSEPH J. KELLEY,

81 THORNDIKE STREET.

No. iS Third Street, Corner

of

East Cambridge.
Residence, no Otis Street.

HAND'S ORCHESTRA.
Residence, 88
Office,

103

Street, East Cambridge.

COURT STREET, ROOM 5.

First-class musk furnished for all occasions?any
\u25a0umber of pieces. Violin, I'iano, Cornet or Harp for
private parties.

Dealer iv

GEORGE BUTTERS,

J. T. SULLIVAN,
Dealer in

GROCERIES,
pork,
lamb, poultry, tripe

Mcdonald bros.,

MANUFACTURING
CONFECTIONERS,

Beef,

mutton,

bam, lard, pigs'fast, etc.; also
fresli fruit and vegetables of all kinds in
season,
their
at lowest easb prices. No. 77

sausages,

Cambridge st.

7 Exchange place, Boston.

TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
DEALER IN

WOOD

Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty.

17 SECOND STREET.

Country Produce and Provisions,
No. 194- Cambridge St., cor. Sixth.

to.

COAL.

Number

27

Gore

We have two big bargains in Ladies' Underwear.
First quality vests at
38c.
First quality at
2ae,
Ribbed sold in Boston for 50 cents.
GENTS' HATS and SCOTCH CAPS
IN LARGE VARIETY.

JULIUS F. NEWMAN,
185 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

REIS,

M. D.

PARIS MODEL BAKERY,
67 GORE STREET, EAST CAM BRIDGE, MASS.

Niool Cafe,

120Cambridge Street,

W.

East Cambridge.

CHARLES W. DAILEY.

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable,

43 CAMBRIDGE ST., E. CAMBRIDGE.
Saddle horses and military equipments a specialty.
Hacks furnished at short notice. Particular attention
paid to boarding horses. Telephone No.
7171.

Subscribe for The
Sacred Heart Review.
$1.00 per Year.

WM. J. RYAN.

F.

CASEY,

Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco.
195 CAMBRIDGE ST., E. CAMBRIDGE.
Agent for Troy Laundry.

H.N.HOVEY&CO.,

GliDicß Familu Groceries,

Paints, Oils, Glass and
HO

Sreet,

Putty,

cor. Third.
George W. Dearborn.
Henry Canneli.
Our facilities are unsurpassed for supplying the
people of
Cambridge with first class groceries at
the lowest market prices. Our trade being so extensive enables us to turn our goods at short intervals,
thereby keeping our stock fresh and clean. We preIsent
you with a few prices which mean for first class
goods only.

CELEBRATED

Hunt's Best Haxall Flour,

$8.25 per bbl., $1.05 per bag.
This flour cannot be equalled in this city at any price.
We have justreceived a large invoice of

Oolong, Formosa and Japan Teas,
At 40, 50 and 60 cents per lb.
These teas have been selected u-ith great care, and
for flavor and strength they can't be excelled. They
speak for themselves.
Best Old Gov't Java Coffee
30c ]b
Choice Coffee
25,28
c! lb.

CREAMERY BUTTER,
28, 30 and 32 cents per pound.
Call and examine for yourself.

25,

"TIKANK

M. DOVLK,

Manufacturer of first class
BAKER'S PRODUCTS,

i( 177 BRIDGE STREET,

Stores 215 CAMIIRIUCE street and

Stoves. Ranges, Lamps, and all kinds of House Furnishing Goods.

East Cambridge. Wedding and Party orders a specialty.

For genuine home-made bread go to

SMITHS BAKERY,

GO TO

ADAMS & LINCOLN
If you want anything in the line of

DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, SMALL WARES, Ac.

BlanKets, Comforters,
as

AM)

All orders promptlyattended

121, 123, & 179 Cambridge St.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

In all grades and at all prices, all as low
bought anywhere. Agents for Laundry.

lIBUBAICE.
89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.

Dealer In

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Poultry, Vegetables.
422 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport, Mass.

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.

Regular 50 cent goods.

Gity jnar&et,
J. P. McSORLEY, Proprietor,

Agent for Troy Laundry

Gore Street, Street.

Two doors from Post Office.

Terms, Twenty Lessons, two lessons per week, $15.
Twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20.

Spring

WatcfirMer,

133 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

AND MILLINERY.
No. 118 Cambridge Street.

D. B. SHAUGHXESSY,
thanany shoe of its price ever made.
Newspapers, Periodicals, Books and Stationery, Toy
L. B. GUYER, Agent,
and Fancy
Subscriptions taken for all Papers,
97 CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE. Magazines Goods.
and Periodicals at publishers' prices. Also
We also sell the best $1.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe and on hand Rosaries,
Scapulars and Prayer Books.
Common Sense Ladies' Dongola Kid Button Boots in
Cambridge. Heel and -Spring Heel School Shoes at 108 Cambridge Street, opposite
OldStand.
lowest prices.

PHARMACIST,

PROPRIETORS,

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Wears

The finest Dining Rooms in tke city; serving the
best the market affords for the lowest prices possible,
considering that we use nothingbut the best of everything. Dinners a specialty.
-lames Nleol, Proprietor.
Cambridge
Sts.,
Corner
and Fifth
E. Cambridge, Mass.
Clias. Y. lilam-liartl, Manager.
Prescriptions carefullyand accurately compounded.

REGISTERED

DEALER IN

JAMES MEANS' $3 SHOE
longer

115 Cambridge St., near Fourth,
EAST

J. H. S. Donnelly,

Residence, 5 Russell St., No. Camb.

UNDERTAKER,
H. N.

7

Review.

can be

98, 207,473 Cambridge Street.

C. H. HARTWELL,

163 BKIDGESTKEET.

Also a first-class line of Bread,
Cake and Pastry fresli every day.
Wedding Cakes a Specialty.
TACOB L. BAILEY & SONS-Bankers;
to loan on personal property and other valu*Jablemoney
securities, in sums to suit, from $10 to $1,000; of-

fice 493 Washington street, room 3, ltoston, and
Cambridge street, East Cambridge, Mass.: name
and standing guaranteed; good faith and upright dealing; please call; office hours 10 to 4 p.m.

67

THOMAS J. DALE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

1 tysters, Clams and Lobsters
No.

124

in their season.

CAMBRIDGE STREET.

199 Cambridge Street near Sixth.
Residence

Beef,

mutton, Poultry,

PORK, LARD, HAMS, EGGS, BDTTER,

Cheese, Fruit, Vegetables, &c.

over shop.

Send In Your

Advertisements
TO

The Sacred Heart Review.
For good gootls and Low Prices call and

J. C.

DEALER IN

Fresh. Salt, Pickleiand Smoked Fish,

M. F. Davlin & Co.,
Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

126 Cambridge, corner of Fourth Street.

try

MOOR,

Groceries, Foreign and Domestic,
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Street,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

The Sacred Heart Review.

8

J.

WILLARD & TALBOT,

DRUGGISTS,
H.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

GOVE,

JOHN DELANEY,
Corner of Fourth and Vine Streets,

Baked beans Saturdays and Sundays. Hot brown
bread Sunday mornings. Wedding Cakes made to
East Cambridge, Mass. order.

AND HOME-MADE BAKERY.

-

CHARLES A. PHILLIPS,

REYCROFT & LORD,

Druggists,

PißScription
Cambridge

St., Corner of Fourth, E. Cambridge, Mass.

Prescriptions carefully compounded of first class
goods at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

19 THIRD STREET,
DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CIGARS AND
TOBACCO.

CHARLES E.McMEXIMEN,

ITIERCHfINT TAILOR,

Grainingand
44

GORE STREET,

Glazing,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

SACRED
HEART
REVIEW

JAMES J. SHEA,

is on sale at the stores of

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker,
Coffins, Caskets and Robes constantly on hand.
Warerooms, Main and Pearl streets, Cambndgeport.
Residence, Otis corner of Fifth streets. Calls promptly answered whether at residence or warerooms at any
hour of day or night.

SAMUEL GIDDINGS,
L/iverjr stable,
15

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

H. A. DOHERTY.

GBOCBB,
157

AND

161

BRIDGE

DEALER

IN

WILLIAM A. BERTSCH,

Monnmental Marble and Granite Works,

Street, E.

EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Monuments, Gravestones, Tomb Tables, Chimney
Pieces, Table and Counter Tops, Soap Stones, &c.,
&c.

MITCHELL,

Harness JlMer,

295

CAMBRIDGE ST., EAST CAMBRIDGE.

P. J. CALLAHAN,

HORSE SHOER,!
Particular attention paid to Shoeing, Interfering and
Horses having contracted feet
particularly attended to. Horses shod in the most approved manner.
Over-reaching horses.

No. 352 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

WILL YOD TRADE WITH DS?

CAMBRIDGE STREET.

jT~wT

COVENEY,

Real Estate flgent,

193

CAMBRIDGE

ST.

J. CALLAHAN,

HACKS

TO

LET,
near

Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport,
287crossing.

road

the rail-

JOHN McLAUCHLIN,
24

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

AND

PLASTERER.

White Washing, Whitening & Coloring,
Jobbing promptlyattended to.
Number 4 Seventh Street, East Cambridge, Mass.

Clotning, Hats, Caps and
FURNISHING

GOODS,

For Men, Boys and Children.

181 CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE.

T. E.

BLAKE,

Has been at the corner of Fifth and Cambridge streets,
for twenty-threeyears. Good place to buy your

Groceries, Flour, Tea, House Paper,
Glass and Putty.
J. SPILLANE,
Jefferson

Street,

Groceries, Provisions, &c,

Would be happy to supply his old friends with their

wants at

short notice.

Flour Lower.
One Dollar a Year.

$7.75 PER BARREL
All the very best brands at

Advertise in

The Sacred Heart Review
Our terms are low and

itreaches

Vine Street,

Coal and wood at wharf prices. Goods delivered in
all parts of the city. Best grades of flour a specialty.

UNDERWEAR OF
ALL KINDS.
Globe Diamond Dyes, also Mmcl Demorest's Patterns-

13

E. Cambridge. Are you looking for desirable tenants?

188 Cambridge st.

MRS. A. W. BLAKE,
FANCY DRY COOPS,MILLINERY,JEWELRY,
KID GLOVES, POCKETBOOKS,

JOHN

Great American UnionTea Co.
T. J. STEVENSON & CO., Props.

43

THE--

We urge all who love GOOD Coffee to
come and get a Sample Pound. It is
Fresh Roasted and we grind it while the
customer waits.
We give Choice Presents with Coffee.
Our Teas and Coffees are FRESH! and
Teas and Coffees that are not are poor

D. McNALLY,

MAKER,
BOOT.
Repairing neatly done.

500 Subscribers

!

drinking.

1842.

Dealers In

Have a real nice cap of Tea, made from
oar 50c. or 60c. qualities. These Teas
are first class and we cau heartily re- :
commend them.
Next time you need Tea come to us for it. :
We give Handsome Presents with Tea.

OO

12,

GEORGE R. BRINE & CO.,

?TO

Repairing also done.

STREET,

tions.

Wanted

Groceries & Provisions,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Thomas Cawley, Stephen Anderson, John Noonan,
Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden, John Hurley,
Regular meetings at St. John's [Hall, 2nd and 4th
Sundays, 4 p. m.

MASON

106 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.
A full line of all the latest patterns of Fall and Winter goods now ready for inspection, at prices as low as
the lowest.

JOHN BROGAN,

Vice-President, Frank T. Gaughan,
Rec. Secretary, Patrick J. Cronin,
Treasurer, Peter J. McCloskey,
Fin. Secretary, Daniel J. Donovan,
Cor. Secretary, Daniel McLean.

WM. KELLEY,

Cambridge.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Noa. 70 AND fi BRIDGE STREET,

?5=

Cambridge

They are authorized to receive subscrip-

LUMBER,

68 BRIDGE STREET.

James Doherty,

155

STREET.

Spruce, Pine; & Hemlock

W.

Arch Street, 96 Kingston Street,

FATHER MATHEW T. A. SOCIETYPresident, Jeremiah Crowley,

BROGAN,
JOHN
Cambridge street;

118 Cambridge Street.

105

CONFERENCE OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

President, D. B. SHAUGHNESSY.
Ist Vice Pres., JOHN McCORMACK.
2nd. Vice Pres., JOHN BURKE.
Secretary, GEO. F. McKENZIE,
83 Otis Street.
Treasurer, J. H. S. DONNELLY,
Conference meets every Sunday at 12 m. in the basement of Church of the Sacred Heart.

OrganizedNovember

Donovan's East Cambridge Express,
Offices,

LAND LEAGUE.
ROBERT BARRETT, President.
JAS. DOHERTY, Vice President.
JERE. CROWLEY, Treasurer.
CORN. MINAHAN, Fin. Secretary.
JOHN O'CONNELL, Rec. Secretary.
Meetings at St. John's Hall, third Sunday of the
Eight
month.
o'clock.

President, John McSorley.
Vice-President, Stephen Anderson.
Treasurer, John McCormack.
Book-Keeper, John S. Kenney.
Secretary, James S. Murphy,
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, first Sunday of
every month at 4 p. m.

J. H. S. DONNELLY,

Congress street.

TimothyO'Keeffe, Treasurer.

ST. JOHN'S MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY,

Charles street; and

AND PROVISIONS,

Cornelius Minnehan, Fin. Secretary.

Bridge street;

240 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

GROCERIES

Residence 106

JOHN CLARY,

HENRY A. DOHERTY,

GORE STREET, OPP. SECOND STREET.
East Cambridge.

D. J. McNAMARA,
Dealer in

101 CAMBRIDGE ST.,!

Grand Army Hall.
John W. Coveney, President.
Patrick McCarthy, Vice-President.

John H. Donnelly, Rec. Secretary.

59 CHARLES STREET.

Choice Family Groceries and Provisions, Bread, Cake and Pastry,
Third Street,

THE

Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.

Dealer In

107

Division 15, Ancient Order Hibernians, holds its regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month in

DEALER IN

156 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

R.

DOHERTY,

Every Catholic Family
in East Cambridge.

McCloskey & Harty's,
91 Cambridge St., cor. Third, E.
Cambridge.
BRANCH STORES:

477 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport,
485 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.

